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jobs will be lost   
skills are forever 



Need for re-skilling: 
1 000 000 people 

re-skilling on average:  
4 000€ / person  

1M re-skilled people:  
4 000 000 000€





What I need to know?



Addition 

Basic unit: one micro skill





Construction industry



Skills demand in Helsinki region





Curriculum vs. Industry





Fit to industry



Source for the picture Aleksi Kopponen, The Ministry of Finance. Read more: The Ministry of Finance: A people-oriented, proactive society Same in Finnish. Twitter #AuroraAI  

https://vm.fi/ihmiskeskeinen-yhteiskunta?p_p_id=56_INSTANCE_5hz2uBURjoCg&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=column-2&p_p_col_count=3&_56_INSTANCE_5hz2uBURjoCg_languageId=en_US
https://vm.fi/ihmiskeskeinen-yhteiskunta
https://twitter.com/hashtag/AuroraAI?src=hash


microcompetencies.com 
• We’re an expert service that uses AI to map all the skills required 

for a workforce, from a single business to an entire geography.

• The output is an intuitive, interactive “Skills Map” that reveals 
new correlations and industry insights.

• It’s information that will transform your organisation.

http://microcompetencies.com
http://www.microcompetencies.com


Skillfull AI through API
Headai technology is a combination of semantic neurocomputing 
and machine learning. Our AI learns from natural language 
(texts) bringing fragmented information into structured form as a 
neural network. 100 % Headai IPR.



AI powered skills training



AI builds  
a mind map 

about 
the topic 

AI curates  
the content

Starting   
from 
a skill 
or set of  
skills 

AI powered 
adaptive 
learning  
via API 















Fit to industry





re-skilled* 

1.Understand what skills are needed 
2.Build a model on individual’s skills 
3.Show career path: direct jobs and 

educational opportunities 
4.Construct microlearning for 

continuous workplace learning.

*with AI on average less than 100€/person  















Awards & References 
• Headai won AI Goes to Work challenge competition by Ministry of Labor 

Finland 2018.

• In November 2017, Headai won R100, the biggest innovation challenge 
competition ever in Finland. The award was given by the President of Finland.

• Headai-powered RobocoastAI was awarded The Best Nordic Innovation in 
Manufacturing Industry by Danish Ministry of Industry, Business and Financial 
Affairs in Copenhagen September 2017.

• The Eisenhower Foundation’s The Future Of Work world congress in Malaga 
September 2017, winner with paper "Artificial Intelligence To Improve Learning”



MicroCompetencies

Thank you!
http://headai.com/
@MCompetencies

Anu Passi-Rauste, 
+ 358 40 508 1130
anu.passi-rauste@headai.com


